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removed from the hell. Alter quiet wee 
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opihlon regsrding such prectlcel jokes in 
e very emphetio menoat, but «11 Ids 
efforts to discover the perpetrators, of 
whet he termed “ e crime " were uneveil 
ing.
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In ell depertmeats of religious life end 
work there is en opportunity for the pro 
per use of the feelinga. There is else 
room for the rightful exercise of con 
»eience. Un le* both ere el lowed to work, 
end unie* s proper belence be mein 
teioed between them, reel, permanent 
progress (either in the sphere of personal 
growth or of religious work) will not be 
made. Both the emotions end the ooo 

be to exercised es to prove 
egreet help in accomplishing the desired 
end. On the other hand, the* God- 
given faculties may be so abased tfa 
they will become e positive hindrance.
ПІ ТЯОГ9Л BBLATION BBTWXgN THS TWO.

That the conscience should alwayi be 
obeyed we would ell admit. The ques
tion is, when should the feeling» be 
obeyed ? To whet extent should we al
low our emotions to determine our 
action ? To what extent ought we to 
depend upon our feelings for an incen
tive to well doing T These are fair 
tions to ask, and have a very close bear
ing upon our daily lives. That the 
feelings should never be appealed to, or 

they should not in any sense be 
»d as a stimulus to action, no one 
uld claim. But just bow far shall we 
guided and constrained by feeling, 

and bow far by principle T In what rela
tion shall feeling and principle stand to 
each other T It is certainly right to be 
influenced to some extent by our emo 
lions—it is right to appeal to them as a 
Stimulus to duty. But when feeling and 
principle conflict, the former must give 
way to the latter. Conscience, like a 
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tastes whithersoever they lead you " 
is dangerously characteristic of the re
ligious life of to-day in America; It is 
one of the “ signs of the times."

That harmful
depend too much upon our 
seen in the fact that □ 
the absence of emotion lack motive 
power, and hence are almost helpless to 
the discbsrge of religious duties. When 
they lack feeling they a 
calmer! at sen In the prayei 
for example, the Christian 
governed far too much by his changeable 
moodr. Whether he will take part in 
the meeting or not is determined largely 
by the state of his feelings. Unless he 
" feels like it " he cannot 
Christ Thus he is often a і 
tim of his veriabl 
is ai dumb as 
Evidently be bs«
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in a while robe, Is brought 
bishop, who Male him with 
chrism, and pronounces him capable of 
being admitted to the Eucharist"

This long, though we hope not wholly 
tedious, recital may at leaat illustrât» for 
the reader through what an ordeal of 
man made ceremonial, prompted partly 
by euperstition, partly by lore of show, 
partly by a desire to magnify 
archical function, that simple

rile, enjoined by out Lord and prac
ticed by bis apostles, has come down to 
u«V The ceremonial accessories to the 
rite at thus invested, were indeed less 

borate in Western than in Eastern 
dom, but they weie sufficiently 

so, even there, to almost put out of view 
that only essential thing, the profession 
of faith on the part of the believer, and 
his immersion m the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit 
Protestants have done much toward re
storing the rite to its original and essen
tial form, yet the question is a fair one 
whether this restoration ought not to be 
made complete. In doctrine and in 

Christianity of the New Testa- 
Christianity. Since, 

now, it is so almost universally conceded 
by those well informed upon the sub
ject, what this ritual in tne particular 
now considered originally was, why 
should not the practice of Protestant 
Christendom be in this respect, as in 
others, adjusted to that “ order of bap
tism " which was at first enjoined by the 
Lord, and “ has been confirmed unto us 
by them that heard him ?”— The Stand-

Those writings, assuming to bs works of 
Dionysius the Arwopagito, which during 
the middle ages filled so large a ptao* in 
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nature. It b easy to ms how. with such 
a supposed authorship, they should beta 
been regarded with remark able Interest 
so long as such authorship for them was 
believed to be genuine ; how even et this 
dev, ware it possible to believe them 
written by » man who is mentioned in 
the Acta m converted under the sermon 
of Paul on Mars Hill, they would, just 
for that reason alone, be eagerly sought 
after and read.
- By far the most complete account—end 
it is a highly interesting one—of those 
writings is in the paper upon “ Dionysius 
the Areopagite "ma volume of essays 
by the eminent scholar, Dr. Brooke 
Foes Westoott, Bishop of Durham, Eng 
land, just published by Macmillan .V Co. 
It appears, in the very satisfactory sc. 
count there given of them by the author 
of the book, that although from about A. 
D. M3, till the time of the Reformation, 
the works attributed to the person 
named were accepted as genuine, yet 
when the methods of modern criticism 

to them, it was impossible 
to so accept them longer. Erasmus him 
self was one of the first to show that in 
view of all the evidence they could not 
have been written earlier than the fifth 
century : and Dr. Westcott, than whom 
there is no man among living scholars 
safer to follow, decides that probably 
their date must lie somewhere between 
A. D. 480 and A. D. 520, and that they 
were written “either at Edesaa or under 
the influence of the Edesean school.” 

Although beaiing the name ol a man 
died centuries before these 

written, they are not to be 
regarded м forgeries. Such p*udony- 
nioua authorship at the time mentioned, 
as indeed among the Hebrews at a much 
ealier date, was regarded quite different- 
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right blindly lo follow our tastes The 
preservation and strengthening 
body for further servit 
be kept in mind ss a duty, since we have 
dedicated our bodies as well as our 
hearts to His aeivic»-. One may have an 
exceedingly strong desire for minet 
but it may be clearly bis duty to <-ru 

iogs on the pie question, 
mky have an equally strong den 
roast beef, and may perhaps in that case 
follow his appetite with impunity. But 
his abstaining in the one cate (contrary 
to his feelings)', and his partaking in the 
other case (in accordance with bis liking) 

uld be ta-ed upon his duty 
Master with as sound a body as poe 

will thus be seen that our feel 
sometimes be set aside, 

wee to follow them in such cases 
Id be to depart from the line of duty.

Paul found his emotional nature a 
great help to him in many cases. In 
other cases his loyalty to Christ and the 
truth led him directly contrary to the 
course in which his feelings would have 
led him. When he received the < ientiles 
into hie heart and determined to spe 
his life in winning them to the truth, 
found it necessary to antsgonize and 
overcome bis strong feelings of Jewish 
prejudice—feelings which he inherited 
from his ancestors, and which were de
veloped through a long period of Phar- 
aaaical training. Both Christ and His 

sled torSton*
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He had plenty of sympathy among the 
students,,for no one thought him guilty, 
but President Warren was inflexible, and 
the other members of the faculty quietly 
submitted to his decision.

tiful as he could.
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Perhaps in no Several days passed away without any 
new developments, and Hugh was about 
to leave the academy, when in a myster
ious way the secret was made public. 
The very day before the mischief was 
perpetrated, Professor Dean had placed 
a new phonograph in the reading room, 
and oo the following Saturday he invited 
the students and faculty into the room 
for the purpose of testing the new 
strument. Imagine the surprise of the 
Professor, when instead of the conve 
tion he expected to grind out, a vo 
which they all recognized aa Dan Hart
ley's rang out clearly, “Hist! close the 
door after you. Don’t make an April- 
fool of yourself before your time."

Then a high pitched voice, very much 
#like Tom Carson's replied, “ So you have 
'sent for me to play the part of a fool, 
while you and Joe Bowman do the laugh-

“ Not by a long shot. It ia ‘ Old 
Frexy ’ who is to be fool this time. Joe 
and 1 are determined to get even with 

and as you have a crow to pick 
him too, we thought you would like 

to have a chance to help us," replied the 
first voice.

In this way the discussion was kept up 
until the whole plot was unraveled, and 
every one in the room was convinced 
that Hugh had told the exact truth about 
the part he had in the affair.

The thrçee rogues had been very clev
erly caught in their own trap, and they 

erstood quite well that there was 
u* in trying to deny their own voices.

“This is no supernatural manifesta
tion,” explained President Warren, not
ing the perplexed looks of the younger 
students, “ Professor Dean chanced to 
leave the phonograph in working order, 
when he was called from the reading- 
room, and the brave trio not knowing 
that their words and tones were bein 
recorded, freely discussed the outrage 
they afterwards perpetrated, and for 
which they will now be held strictly 
countable. The meanest part of 
whole transaction was the cowardice 
that permitted a companion to suffer on 
account of a simple act of courtesy. 
While I cannot regard duty in the light 
that Hugh Dix's conscience suggests, 
honor him for being true to his convic
tions, and am sincerely rejoiced that his 
good name has been fully vindicated. 
The phonograph ia a very inconvenient 
instrument for people to have near them 
when they are saying things that they do 
not wish to have disclosed, and it would 
bo well for them to always keep a strict 
guard on that little unruly member—the 
tongue. I am convinced that we would 
all be more careful of our utterances 
than we are. if we fully realized the truth 
of our Lord's declaration that, ‘ every 
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which you cannot make ee-o an avmkge ‘be moat ejlu.hle o.e. of work. “ Look here, Hugh,” he aaid, holding
nitaaionary." Ilia often аирроаДуїЬаІ lb'“i recovered from the ohlieion up a grimly »ig, " -ill you cut a mom 
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one's zeal constantly burning. Hence customs of which history has little enough. It requited but a few minute, 
for s missionary to be Inching iu svmra tosny, nnd thnt little often misleading, to make the necessary changes in the 
thy, is thought to be an impoMibility so The aulh°r m . e ,PreMnt °“e lived in wig, and then, having expressed himself 
long as the sight of sorrow is under his “ *ben what he terms the “ eocles as well satisfied, Dan took his purse out
eye. But it u astonishing how soon one 1*etlo»| hierarchy bad developed into of his pocket and asked the chargee.

the awful things which ““ch same thing which we now see “ Nothing," replied Hugh, “ it will be
n lands. Apart from IvvHL Ue lived ш an age, too. when a aorry day. when I can’t do such a trifle

'ove of Christ which lhe hl8heet ldeftl of ‘b* Christian life was for a school-mate without charging him." 
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waa himself, evidently, of the Greek and then in a hesitating voice he added, 
church, and assuming him to have lived “ please do not mention this. It ia only 
and written at Edeasa, he was of that a little fun, to be sure, but I do not wish 
branch of the Greek church whose faith you to say anything about it.” 
and practice had most of the oriental “All right," answered Hugh, “you 
tinge. At the same time, he may be need give yourself no uneasiness about
supposed to гергемпі in some degree the matter, as I’ll be as mum as you
features in Christian observance, eepeci- could wish."
ally, which upon almost the very scene Dan hurried away, and Hugh went to 
of the ministry of our Lord and his a poe- wait on a customer, and thought no more 
ties were leas likely to undergo change, on the subject until he was confronted 
than in regions more remote.
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ings should “ Meet us in the reading-room this 
evening at four o’clock, sharp. Business 
of importance to transact. Committee.”

This was the note slyly slipped into 
Tom Carson's hands, that sent him to the 
appointed place at the close of the last 
division that cold, stormy March 
ing. “ What new mischief is in 
now ?” he asked boisterously, as he 
caught sight of the “ Committee " shiver
ing over the register in one corner of the

є/
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science. The feeling

persistent 
t behind the 

the con- 
ngsmay be merely the 

natural likes and dislikes, or they may 
be the outgrowth of religious training. 
The best kind of emotion is that which 
grows out of a deep conviction of the 
truth. It is good to allow our feelings 
stimulate us, if they stimulate us to right 
action. It is certainly wrdng for us to 
follow our feelings when they lead us into 
wrong doing.

THS axcsssrvg rag Of TUX EMOTIONS.

The fact that we ought to crucify those 
feelings which oppose us in the; discharge 
of duty ia not, always recognized. The 
fact that men are guided and controlled 
too much by their feelings is patent. 
How many thousands are driven hither 
and thither by феіг changeable feelings 
without a safe anchniagi- anywhere.

ship without a rudder or com' 
pass they are driven wherever the wind 
happens to blow them, and when the 
wind dies away they are left motionleu, 
awaiting the next wind to blow them 
•omewhere. neither they themselves nor 
*ny one else knows where. How often
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— Be in earnest in cultivating a 
Ghristlike character. Half-and-half Chrla- 

e, like a great many of us, are of no 
use either to God or to men or to them
selves. Dawdling and languid, braced 
up and informed by no earnestness of 
purpose, and never having had enthusi
asm enough to set themselves fairly 
aright, they do no good and they come to 
nothing. “I would thou wert cold or 
hot.” One thing sorely wanted in the 
average Christianity of this day—may I 
say ot this church ?— is that profess(ng 
Cjuristiane should give the motives which 
their faith supplies tor earnest coneecra
tion, due weight and power. Nothing 
else will succeed. You will never grow 
like Christ unless you are in earnest 
about it any more than you could pierce 
a tunnel through the Alps with a straw. 
It needs an iron bar tipped with diamond 
to do it. Unless your whole being is en
gaged in the task and you gather your 
whole self together into a point, and 
drive the point with all your force, you 
will never get through the rock barrier 
that rises between you and the fair lands 
beyond. Be In earnest, or give it up 
altogether,—A lexandcr Maclaren, D. D.

tian

men ехсим their wrong doing by saying
them in^his direction It never'seems 

tix occur to them that it is their duty to 
battle against these impulses for the 
very reason that they are natural A 
fondness for a certain indulgence never 
makes that indulgence innocent. How 
often it » that a man will continue to 
poison his body waste his (Lord's) 
money, and Mt a bad example to others, 
by smoking—simply Ьесаим he baa a 
likmg for the habit. It never teems to 
dawn upon him that it is his duty to 
•ee* help from above, and then to grap 
pie with the sin, and antagonise the evil 
habit and fight it to the death. Ho6r 
often an angry temper is excused upon 
the ground that (me has an impulsive 
nature and is carried away by his feelings. 
The man who does not conquer his tern 
per is a slave to his temper, and à mur
derer in embryo. The fact that a man 
is “ fond of hi* glass,” instead of justify-

becomes used to 
he sees in heathen 
the constraining 1 
urges him on in
shame, he gets little help from his sur
roundings. He sees the tilth and shame 
but Is repulsed by it The coolness, in 
diflerenoe—often sneers — with which 
his message is frequently received tends to chill his natural sympathy. But the 
love of Christ (which pasMth all under
standing) is a never failing motive to 
urge him oo in the discharge of duty. 
Work, however monotonous, however 
unpleasant ia not irksome when the 
heart is full of love to Jesus, and when 
one is conscientiously loyal to him. 
їм ras osa or the emotions with

by those Mlf-same whiskers, whe*, »e 
entered the school-hall in the morning. 
A calf rigged out in goggles, a ruffled 
shirt, and store-pipe hat, waa tied in the 
president’s chair, and around the gro
tesque figure the boys had gathered in 
great glee. President Warren took the 
joke aa an insult to himself, and perem- 
torüy ordered the bogus president to be

hare been interested 
summary of what our 

author describes as “ the order of bap
tism.” Its contrast with the simpler 
“order ” of this more modern age is 
especially notable, although much of the 
same ia still retained in the Greek 
church ; while in one particular it may

SHOULD ТНЖТ BB FBD ?
I have said that the proper

feelings mav result in great t,___
need something to buoy us up and stimu
late us to repeated and persistent effort
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Ml* l*^U ввіHOTELS.

I Aж

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Uranvllle HL,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on elrteUy Tempera*» principles 

МІНв A. M. PATRON.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
as to 88 Germain Ml.,

SAINT JOHN, N. ■ 
Improvement».

day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast Tfe 
ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Jobs Tsrtoa * Co. a*» f>
ЗС.ЙГ.ЇГгЛїКЇ
a Peal of 11 і lai** •* the we 
Great Paul weisbln*

JOHN TAYLC
Loughborough, Leiceate.

• Si per
B. w.

HOTEL OTTAWA.
North Side King BqoAre,

SAINT JOHN, N. 8. SSI
AN, Proprietor.

Terms: $1.00 per day. oar This Hotel la weteteot

^^^^HflN'yorChurcUrs, Bch<

OXFORD HZOTJSBI
TRURO.

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

Baltimore ChiBlnce ISM celebrated 1er Hu) only ol Purest Be Tin,) Kotary Mountings, we POT Prices, Circuler-, etc., tali'Рос*»»- -f. ввнамНРЕш*

‘S

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON,
Undertahere,

W are room. Office and Reeldeaos
146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.

Telephone Oommnnlcation night or day.

THE BEST COUGH
BOLD BT DSUOOISTSl

YOUR SUOHIPMAN’S PATENT
IS SOLICITEIS OVB OF THB

BestFamilï Flours made in Canada = WOOD
E0”'Иі

J. ft CHIPMAN * CXX, 
Head Central Wharf.

Halifax. N. 8. GERMA
NO Is

THOMAS L. HAY,
o***KAL iieai.sk in

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
IT CONTA

н^»а.0г^оїїа':лзгй,;о,і‘2їїїг Injurious Ingredient», t 
the Baking powders are i•tore, under Mission Well. May market І,мп

Residence—«1 Paddock Street. 
BAI35TT JOTUST, 3ST. B. PROFESSIONa

mat

C. W. BRJAMES S. MAT&S0N, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, Ofilos Cor. Main A Botafs

ВвттШе Building, Prince Wo. Street. 

ST .TOHlSr, 2ST. B.
p. a Box sos.

QLIFFORD SAY

PHYSICIAN A
Jane

STANTON BROS. H pan 1 allies : Diseases o 
and Throat.

STEAM
MARBLE, FREESTONE

AND GRANITE WORKS, 
SOUTH SIDE HING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
jep-Satisfaction QuaraMkd.

QR. DELANEY,

Ornoa-er HOLLIS en 
a Doors Bo

Oahle addrese—" King.”
ТГINQ & BARSS 
IX- Barrietert,Soli 

наілрд:
SDWIN'D. KlNO.^O. Wl

Money Invested on Re 
Collections made In al

LAMP GOODS.
Chandelier*; Bracket, Library. Bladen 

Table and Hand Lamps; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wleks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, OH aad 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

----FOR BALE BY----
J. R CAMEBON, 64 Prinoe Wm. St jy^ONT. MoDON 

BARRIS!J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGRN€Y.

Main Stbbbt.
MONCTON, N. a

Pri

ERBERT W.
BARIHJan 1

Solicitor in Equity,
ownі

Room No. 7 Pueei 
Prince WU1!

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walxbb à Paqb,
TRURO, N. 8.

A-J. Walks* dOo. 
KBNTVILLB,NA

All work done firs t-o lass. W.P.B0
DKNTAL

S3 GERMAI
CURRIE & HOWARD.

Manafaetnrera of
ffURNITTJRB 1

FOB TH* T&ADK,
TAB. C. MOOD!
(J Physician, 8uz| 
omee and Remdenoe 

Grey Streets, ,WU

\ M. Ms
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